Appendix 2:
Magnetic Places 2017: Recommended for funding
Project

Applicant

Request

Neighbourhood

1. Creating Cranebrook

Nepean
Community &
Neighbourhood
Services

10,000

Cranebrook

2. Koolyangara Country

Information and
Cultural
Exchange Inc

10,000

Cranebrook

3. Shutters Up - Pop up
Space

Community
Junction

9982

Werrington

4. South Creek Turning...
nature, stories and
sound sculptures

Oonagh
Sherrard, artist

9995

St Marys

5. Beranga

Community
Junction

10,000

TOTAL REQUESTED

49,977

North St Marys

Description
The community will be brought together to design, develop and
install a vibrant and functional artwork that further activates
Sherringham Reserve. The outcome will combine functional
seating space and durable planting with artwork welcoming
people to Cranebrook and offering new opportunities for using
this essential public space.
Local Aboriginal Elders and young people will explore traditional
and contemporary interpretations of country using local bush
areas, streets and waterways. Participants will create digital
portraits that will be screened in Cranebrook Shopping Centre to
build connection and cohesion across local communities.
Local residents, commuters and shoppers will be invited to
connect, collaborate and transform a shut up main street space
into one that is visually inviting, creatively stimulating and
nurturing of community spirit and positivity. As the driving force,
residents will shape the space through the stories and
aspirations they share during creative workshops.
NOTE: Funding is conditional on securing the main street space
named in the application as Option A.
Residents and primary school students will be celebrating South
Creek and discovering what lies hidden through different
activities including guided listening walks, Clean Up Australia
actions, and making sound sculptures from reclaimed/upcycled
materials. Stories and events will be made into an online
documentary.
With the local Talking Trees as a base for yarning and
connecting, young people will create short films inspired by local
Indigenous Elders storytelling, following in the path of passing
down stories about events in their lives, culture and the society
they live in. The films will be screened in Parklawn Place.

TOTAL RECOMMENDED

Recommended
10,000

10,000

9982

9995

10,000

49,977

